CARRIZOZO, LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, JUNE 23, 1911

FIRST WHITE COLONIES

Ohange Writer Discovers A Few Facts about the New State of New Mexico

REPORTS OF NEW MEXICO

The fact is generally overlooked that in New Mexico was the first time that the crested, of white men in the territory now embraced in the United States. Long before the settlement at Jaseautoree, or the landing of the Pilgrim on Plymouth Rock, colonists of Spanish has been established along the northern wat ers of the Rio Grande. Perhaps New Mexico's greatest misfortune was that her first settlers were so different from those of Virginia and New England, and yet nearly three centuries, the residents of New Mex ico didn't do much but enjoy his climate and enjoy the products as much as its resources were, they did not try to develop them, or interest others in them. Not until this the average American has little realization of them.

In the first week of this century in the family state ranks fifth in area; having 122,000 square miles, 76,000,000 acres, or about 1,250,000 square miles of flat land now is growing, covered with brush, while 6,000,000 acres now is watered annually by irrigation canals, and, within the two years, the area of irrigated land, will be increased to over 1,000,000 acres. There will be 3,000,000 acres in net and annual irrigated area, in New Mexico.

COUNTY TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

The Lincoln County Teacher's Institute Institute opened Monday, June 19th, with the with the mesquite element hope fully in the minority, in the Carrizo County.

The session is being conducted by Mrs. Geo. Duncan, Agent, of the Texas Agricultural Normal School and Bito.

Mr. Duncan is ably assisted by a group of capable and enthusiastic teachers in the Santa Fe section.

The welfare of the children is a matter of great interest in the school system.

Dr. W. W. French, of the Marine Hospital. The patients have made some grave charges and the report from the hospital is that they were not suitable and returned to the county.

SHERIFF STEVENS UNABLE TO CONTROL

Sheriff Stevens was unable to control the situation. When asked by Commissioner that he was responsible for the situation, he was unable to control the situation.

CARRIZOZO COUNTY RECORDS

The Territorial Police Collected To Restore Order At Lincoln

County officers attempted to move the county records from Lincoln to Carrizo, Tuesday, and they are confronted by a mob of lincoln citizens who now hold the county records. Sheriff Stevens unable to control lawless mob and Territorial Police arrive late last night, immediately wire other Polcie, to come at once.

District Att'y Llewellyn phones that he will arrive today after conferring with Judge Wright. Territorial Officials are expected to have situation in hand by Saturday Evening.

MEET FORT STANSON SUNDAY

The Carrizo Bros. will meet the Fort Stanton team on the local ground next Sunday and existing excitement is expected. Captain Dewing of the Carrizo team is in a perfect condition and will be on hand to put up a strong fight. Fort Stanton is bringing down the heaviest artillery from the west and obtainable in that neck of the woods and have gained Willie and John Gallacher of White Oak besides Willie Gallacher and Thoro are scheduled to pitch the contest for the Fort.
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